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Surveillance video photoSecurity video shows Philadelphia Police Sgt. Joseph Bologna, now a lieutenant, during a raid of a West Oak Lane grocery store on Sept. 11, 2007.
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RED FLAGS were everywhere.
Something wasn’t right.

Search-warrant applications read
like form letters. A confidential infor-
mant made drug buys across the city,
sometimes just minutes apart, defy-
ing the laws of physics. And narcotics
officers worked alone with their infor-
mants, violating a Police Department
rule.

Yet police brass apparently failed to
notice.

Again and again, supervisors in the
Philadelphia Police Narcotics Field
Unit signed off on cookie-cutter appli-
cations for search warrants, which
are now the subject of an expanding
FBI and police Internal Affairs Bu-
reau investigation.

“I think supervisors dropped the
ball,” said David Ru-
dovsky, a prominent
civil-rights attorney
who specializes in
police misconduct
cases.

The scandal erupted in February
when the Daily News detailed allega-
tions that narcotics Officer Jeffrey
Cujdik lied on search-warrant applica-
tions to gain access to suspected drug
homes.

The Feb. 9 article launched a Daily
News series, “Tainted Justice,” that al-
so delved into allegations that Cujdik
and other officers disabled surveil-
lance cameras during raids of stores
that sold little ziplock bags, which po-
lice consider drug paraphernalia. Af-
ter the officers cut or yanked camera
wires, thousands of dollars in cash
and merchandise went missing after
the store owners were arrested, the
merchants contend.

“These cops robbed us with a
badge,” said Anh Ngo, 25, whose fami-
ly grocery store in the Lower North-
east was raided in September 2008.

She blames the supervisors. “They
were the leaders of the pack,” Ngo
said.

After the officers left her store, she

said, about $12,000 in cash disap-
peared.

Narcotics enforcement is ripe for
corruption because officers handle
large amounts of cash and drugs, legal

experts say.
So the Police De-

partment has proce-
dural safeguards: A
supervisor must re-
view and approve

all applications for warrants, officers
must never meet an informant with-
out another officer present, and at
least two officers should conduct drug
surveillances.

Yet supervisors and officers often
disregarded those rules, a Daily News
review of hundreds of search war-
rants found.

In several cases, officers worked
alone with informants and were the
only ones to watch drug buys. Yet su-
pervisors approved those search-war-
rant applications.

“You can have the best rules in the
world, but if you don’t enforce them
and apply them and supervise, they
[the rules] won’t mean very much,”
said Rudovsky, who teaches constitu-
tional criminal procedure at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania Law School.

Cpl. Mark Palma, a narcotics-squad
supervisor, was apparently not both-
ered when Officer Richard Cujdik, Jef-

Investigators from the FBI and the Phila-
delphia Police Department’s Internal Af-
fairs Bureau are investigating whether
search warrants were properly obtained
and executed by some officers in the Narcot-
ics Field Unit.

Here are the steps that are supposed to be
followed:
_ Police officers must thoroughly investi-
gate a complaint to justify a search. Officers
must consult with the highest-ranking su-
pervisor.
_ The search-warrant application, written
by an officer, should be exact in locations, de-
scriptions, people, dates and times, and
quantities of drugs or paraphernalia. A su-
pervisor must review it before approval.
_ The application is faxed to the district at-
torney’s charging unit for approval.
_ An assistant district attorney evaluates
the application, notes approval or disap-
proval in the margin, and returns it by fax.
_ If given the go-ahead, the officers take
the application to a judge or bail commis-
sioner at Arraignment Court.

_ The judge or bail commissioner signs
and affixes his/her seal to the form.
_ The warrant must be served within two
days of being issued.
_ Officers must not use abusive or deroga-
tory language, threats or intimidation while
executing a search warrant. Weapons
should not be displayed unnecessarily after
the safety of the officers has been ensured
and the premises secured.
_ Property should never be damaged or de-
stroyed unless the search cannot be con-
ducted without such action. The unneces-
sary damage or destruction of personal
property by police during a search is strict-
ly prohibited and WILL result in severe dis-
ciplinary action.
_ Officers must inventory and record
items seized on the search warrant. This pa-
perwork must be completed in the presence
of the person from whom items were seized
or in the presence of at least one witness.
_ Commanding officers must conduct a
monthly review of all search warrants and
file them.

Source: Philadelphia Police Department
Directive 7 (Search Warrants) - September 1994

Search-warrant rules often ignored
Narcsupervisors
subjectofprobe

DAVID MAIALETTI / Staff photographer

“These cops robbed us with a badge,”said Anh Ngo, who was working at her family’s Lower Northeast
store when it was raided by narcotics officers in September 2008.

ALEJANDRO A. ALVAREZ / Staff photographer

Jose Duran says narcotics officers
seized $10,000 from his West Oak
Lane store but documented taking
only $785.

TAINTED JUSTICE

The proper way to search_ To see other stories in the
Tainted Justice series, visit

http://go.philly.com/tainted
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TAINTED JUSTICE

By BOB WARNER
warnerb@phillynews.com
215-854-5885

THE PHILADELPHIA Police
Department isn’t the only

city agency that must answer for
the alleged misbehavior of police
narcotics officers.

After police drug squads con-
ducted more than 20 controver-
sialarmed raidson small neighbor-
hood groceries and convenience
stores, the District Attorney’s Of-
fice decided to bring felony charg-
es against many of the immigrant
shop owners on charges of selling
small plastic bags, which are con-
sidered drug paraphernalia.

In five cases reviewed by the
Daily News, court paperwork indi-
cates the felony charges were ap-
proved not by experienced prose-
cutors, but by inexperienced para-
legals, working in the charging
unit of the D.A.’s office.

The D.A.’s office says that the
records are misleading, and that
all the charges were approved by
assistant D.A.s.

The charges were eventually re-
duced to misdemeanors or dis-
missed altogether when the cases
finally caught the attention of
judges in court. But in the mean-
time, the defendants spent thou-
sands of dollars on attorneys, and
taxpayers spent thousands for
multiple court proceedings — in-
cluding police overtime.

It’s more evidence of a problem
that all the candidates for district
attorney are citing on the cam-
paigntrail: bad decision-making by
the D.A.’s office, allowing hundreds
of weak, overcharged cases to bog
downthecriminal-justicesystem.

In the early 1980s, when Ed Ren-
dell was D.A., he fought a political
battle with the Police Depart-
ment, finally establishing a charg-
ing unit inside the D.A.’s office
with responsibility for filing crimi-
nal charges. Previously, the Police
Department could level criminal
charges on its own.

“In the old days, assistant dis-
trict attorneys would review po-
lice fact sheets and lend a critical

eye to what was going on,” said
Dan McCaffery, one of the five
Democratic candidates for D.A.
“Now you have young, inexperi-
enced paralegals, probably a bit
afraid of the police and intimidat-
ed by them. . . . They tend to be
rubber-stamps for the police, and
there tends to be overcharging.”

Another candidate, Brian J.
Grady, who has an active criminal-
defense practice, said: “The chief
oftheunit isstillaD.A.Hesupervis-
es. But most of the people are
. . . young people without law de-
grees. I would put D.A.s back in
there, trust their judgmentandim-
plorethemtousereasonableness.”

Candidate Dan McElhatton
said: “Overcharging causes a con-
gestion in the system that is need-
less. If instead of a felony, you
have a misdemeanor that can be
handled in Community Court,
where a judge tells you to stay out
of trouble and do some communi-
ty service, that’s a sizeable sav-
ings in resources.”

And D.A. hopeful Michael Turn-
er said: “We have a prison system
that’s really overcrowded. The
majority of people are there be-
cause they can’t make bail or
they’re charged with misdemean-
or crimes. We have to divert peo-
ple out of there into the Communi-
ty Court system.”

Cathie Abookire, spokeswom-
an for D.A. Lynne Abraham, said
by e-mail that in the current sys-
tem, all criminal charges are ap-
proved by prosecutors, not para-
legals. The names of paralegals
may have appeared on charging
papers, she said, because they
represented the prosecutors’ of-
fice at arraignments.

Abookire said that no one in the
D.A.’s office would discuss the
paraphernalia raids on mom-and-
pop stores, now the subject of
multiple investigations.

The charging problems aren’t
limited to the cases of the trou-
bled Narcotics Field Unit de-
scribed in the Daily News “Taint-
ed Justice” series.

frey’s brother, worked alone on a
three-day surveillance job in Sep-
tember 2007.

Palma approved a search-war-
rant application for Jose Duran’s
West Oak Lane grocery store,
based on Richard Cujdik’s asser-
tion that he watched a confiden-
tial informant — CI #142 — enter
the store to buy ziplock bags
three times.

The validity of that search war-
rant is now in question.

For the last buy, Richard Cujdik
wrote that he “observed” CI #142
enter Duran’s store at about 4:30
p.m. on Sept. 11, 2007. Yet the Dai-
ly News watched the time-
stamped Sept. 11 surveillance foot-
age of the store between 4 and 5
p.m., and no one asked for or
bought a ziplock bag.

Sgt. Joseph Bologna super-
vised the ensuing raid, part of
which was captured on video.
The Daily News obtained the vid-
eo and posted it on its Web site,
philly.com.

The video shows Bologna di-
recting officers to “disconnect”
camera wires. They do so with pli-
ers and a bread knife. Bologna
makes no effort to stop Richard
Cujdik when the officer searches
Duran’s van, allegedly without a
warrant.

Duran alleges that officers
seized nearly $10,000 in the raid
but documented taking only
$785.

As part of the joint federal and
local probe, Richard Cujdik was
put on desk duty earlier this
month. His brother, Jeffrey, the

initial focus of the probe, remains
on desk duty and was forced to
give up his police powers and ser-
vice weapon. His attorney has
said that Jeffrey Cujdik had done
nothing wrong. No officers have
been charged in the investigation.

Meanwhile, Bologna has since
been promoted to lieutenant.
Now a supervisor at the 1st Police
District in South Philadelphia, Bo-
logna declined comment.

Four months after the Septem-
ber 2007 raid on Duran’s store, CI
#142 — one of the busiest infor-
mants in the city — would become
thesubjectofanFBIinvestigation.

In early 2008, nearly a year be-
fore the Daily News began its
“Tainted Justice” series, Assis-

tant Public Defender Bradley S.
Bridge contacted the FBI and
sounded an alarm, according to a
hearing transcript obtained
through the courts.

Bridge questioned whether CI
#142 was a real person. He didn’t
understand how this informant
could make drug buys in different
parts of the city on the same day
within a short time span, and in
two instances, at the exact same
time, court records show. Bridge
declined comment.

The FBI launched a six-month
investigation into the narcotics of-
ficers who worked with CI #142.

Four FBI agents reviewed more
than 300 cases involving CI #142.
They also examined phone
records of the officers and the in-
formant, and conducted surveil-
lance.

“We established that 142 did ex-
ist,” FBI Special Agent Thomas
Scanzano told Bridge in a closed
Aug. 14, 2008, hearing before
Common Pleas Judge Ellen
Green-Ceisler.

Scanzano told Green-Ceisler
that the FBI found no evidence of
corruption. He attributed the si-
multaneous drug buys by the
same informant to this: “People’s
watches could be off a minute or
two.” Scanzano added that the
buys appeared to occur within
blocks of each other.

When Green-Ceisler asked him
if officers used #142 in an unethi-
cal way, Scanzano replied: “It
didn’t amount to criminal charg-

DRUG
Continued from Page 6
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Documents:Charges
often OK’d by paralegals
D.A. candidatessay weakcases bogdownsystem

JONATHAN WILSON / Staff photographer

Christopher Werner (center) and William Blackburn (second
from right) were higher-ups in the narcotics division.

Surveillance video

Sgt. Joseph Bologna (above) supervised a raid at this West Oak
Lane convenience store on Sept. 11, 2007.
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Free
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Grady, who has made the issue
a keynote of his campaign, de-
scribed a recent case in which he
represented a young woman in
her early 20s.

She and another woman fought
over a man. Neither woman had
any criminal record, but after the
fight spilled into the doorway of
one woman’s home, Grady’s client
wascharged with burglary and ag-
gravated assault, both felonies.

“Their tempers got out of con-
trol,” said Grady. “It was a case
for community service.”

Instead, the case went to trial,

and his client was found guilty of
simple assault, a misdemeanor.

Last year, Grady said, an um-
pire showed up drunk to officiate
a Sunday morning softball game
in Northeast Philadelphia. A fight
ensued after the umpire threw a
softball through one of the play-
ers’ windshields. Though his cli-
ent was not involved in the fight,
Grady said, the umpire filed a
complaint with the D.A.’s office,
which had approved a felony
charge — “aggravated assault on
a sports official.”

The charges were thrown out in
court, Grady said, when the um-
pire showed up to testify — drunk
again. i

es. I don’t know. I don’t want to
comment on the ethics of the po-
lice officers, whether they’re do-
ing the right thing or not. In the
end, it didn’t raise a red flag.”

Even so, the questions raised by
Bridge at the time should have
made police brass more vigilant,
said Rudovsky, the attorney.

“It just appears to me . . . that
the department internally did not
continue to do the kind of over-
sight that they should have been
doing,” he said.

Now the FBI is once again look-
ing at #142 as well as at least five
other informants.

One of them is Ventura Martin-
ez, known as CI #103, who
worked with Jeffrey Cujdik for
seven years.

Martinez has alleged that in at
least two dozen cases, Cujdik in-
structed him to buy drugs else-
where after he was unable to buy
from the targeted house, Martin-

ez told the Daily News.
Then, Cujdik allegedly lied in

the subsequent search-warrant
applications, saying that Martin-
ez had bought drugs from the tar-
geted house.

Cujdik had rented a home to
Martinez and his common-law
wife. Martinez alleged that
Cujdik sometimes, when the rent
was due, slapped his informant
number on surveillance jobs that
he didn’t do. The Police Depart-
ment pays informants for making
drug buys and for information
leading to drug and gun arrests.

Many of Jeffrey Cujdik’s search
warrants read alike, often using
stock phrases to describe jobs
with Martinez, a Daily News re-
view found.

In at least five cases in which
Martinez now says that he didn’t
make the drug buy, Cujdik wrote
that he observed the drug sus-
pect “looking from the front
door” or “looking from the front
porch” as CI #103 left the house.

Last fall, Cujdik’s relationship
with Martinez unraveled after an
alleged drug dealer, Raul Nieves,
discovered Martinez’s identity
and learned that he lived in
Cujdik’s house.

Stephen Patrizio, Nieves’ attor-
ney, decided to examine Cujdik’s
search warrants and found them
troubling.

“When I started to read two or
three of these [search warrants],
I thought, ‘This is crazy,’ ” Patriz-
io said.

“It was so apparent,” he said. “I
have 20 search warrants and they
all read the same. The superiors
don’t even read them. If they did,
they’d think, ‘Holy macker-
el!’ . . . It’s absolutely cookie-cut-
ter.”

A copy of every search warrant
goes to the captain of the narcot-
ics unit for review. Christopher

M. Werner, captain of the Narcot-
ics Field Unit from 2002 to May
2008, declined comment, citing
the open probe.

The department has a history
of scandal surrounding narcotics
enforcement.

In the mid-1990s, six officers
went to jail for faking search war-
rants, robbing and wrongly ar-
resting dozens of drug suspects.

That dark police chapter,
known as the 39th District scan-
dal, led to a legal settlement be-
tween civil-rights groups and the
city. The agreement, which
lapsed in 2004, required narcot-
ics supervisors to do random in-
terviews with informants and
with people whose properties
were searched.

It’s unclear whether this was ev-
er done.

William Blackburn, who over-
saw the Narcotics Bureau as
chief inspector from 2002 to May
2008, did not return phone calls
from the Daily News.

In July 2002, about four
months after Blackburn became
head of narcotics, Ellen Green-
Ceisler, then director of the Police
Integrity and Accountability Of-
fice, found glaring problems in
the narcotics unit.

Green-Ceisler wrote in a scath-
ing 59-page report that the Police
Department had failed to imple-
ment adequate controls against
corruption.

She expressed concern about
“boilerplate” search-warrant ap-
plications, saying that their fill-in-
the-blank nature made it “virtual-
ly impossible” for her to deter-
mine if the officers had followed
police policy.

• Kathy Levin Insurance•
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“Weak supervisory oversight
[is] a key ingredient in corruption
scandals,” noted Green-Ceisler.

She recommended rotating su-
pervisors to prevent them from
becoming too chummy with sub-
ordinates.

Jeremy Ibrahim, an attorney
representing a Kensington wom-
an who claims she was sexually as-
saulted by a male officer during a
raid on Dec. 14, 2007, said that su-
pervisors are supposed to be
team leaders. Instead, they often
act like team members.

“The role of a supervisor is
lost,” he said. “Oversight is
blurred or nonexistent. It’s like
the fox is guarding the hen-
house.”

Last month, Ibrahim’s client,
Lady Gonzalez, filed a civil law-
suit that blames supervisors for
failing to prevent a male officer
from fondling her breasts during
the raid.

Cpl. Palma supervised the raid.
He did not return phone messag-
es from the Daily News.

Seven months after their Low-
er Northeast store was raided,
Anh Ngo and her family are still
trying to find out what happened
to about $12,000 that disap-
peared from their store.

They said that they never re-
ceived a property receipt. The of-
ficers left behind only a copy of
the search warrant, which notes
that they seized cash but doesn’t
list the amount.

Palma was the supervisor who
signed the warrant as a witness
to the cash seized.

The raid, on Sept. 16, 2008, be-
gan when Richard Cujdik, with
his hand on his gun, banged on
the door that led to an enclosed
space near the cash register, Anh
Ngo said.

“Open up, mama-san,” Cujdik
yelled, using the derogatory term
for a female supervisor in South-
east Asia, typically related to sex
work, Ngo said. “Do you guys sell
bags here?”

Ngo’s mother, Jenny Lu, who
manages the family store, was be-
hind the cash register.

After the officers shattered the
cameras with sledgehammers,
they climbed upstairs to the
apartment where Ngo and her
mother often stayed, Ngo said.

“That’s where they found most
of our money,” Ngo said. “They
flipped over our mattresses.”

Her mom had squirrelled away
more than $10,000 under the bed,
mostly in small bills. “She’s like a
hamster when it comes to mon-
ey,” Ngo said.

“A lot of Asian people, they
don’t like to put money in the

bank,” added Anh’s brother,
Kong, 24. “They like to keep it in
their pillows.”

The 5-foot-1, 110-pound Lu, who
had no criminal record, was
hauled off to jail for selling little
ziplock bags. When Kong opened
the store after the officers left, the
floor was littered with candy
wrappers, sunflower seeds and
cigarette butts, he said.

The Ngos said that the store
was in shambles, despite a police
directive that says: “Unnecessary
damage or destruction of person-
al property by police during a
search is strictly prohibited and
WILL result in severe disciplin-
ary action.”

Lu, 52, was entered into a spe-
cial program for first-time offend-
ers and her record is expected to
be expunged. The city is attempt-
ing to seize the store property,
but the forfeiture case remains in
limbo because of the FBI investi-
gation.

“What they did to the store
wasn’t right,” said Lu, using Anh
as an interpreter. “It was so
wrong. The most heartbreaking
thing was that when they raided
my store, they took my money.

“I sit here and I cry every night
because of what they did.” i

To see other stories in the Tainted Justice
series, visit
http://go.philly.com/tainted
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in order to repair your home!
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Store Hours 7:30am-4pm
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Lee's Industries, Inc proudly announces the
opening of its new Skilled Home Health
Division. In celebration of our successful twenty
year history of delivering personal care.

Provision of these services is at the discretion of
Lee's Industries, Inc and is based on admission
criteria. Covered services are Skilled Nursing
and Home Health Aide Only. Acceptance into
our free care program will be a limited time
offer. Certain exclusions apply.

Home Health Care
must be authorized by your physician.

Please call (215) 229-4184.

Free Home Health Care Services

We are offering these services for a limited time!
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first day classifieds

MARBLE DINING TABLE W/ Rosewood
chairs, cocktail table to match, many oth-
er items. EVERYTHING MUST GO! Very
reasonable price. Available until May 1st.
Call 215-432-3775.
Organ Hammond B3, w/ Leslie 122 spkr.
chry fin cbnt, mint cond. $6k 610.331.1304

Germantown private home, smoke free.
Retirees welcome. Call 267-323-2833

LABRADOR Retriever PUPS 100% GUAR,
READY NOW!!! Call 215-768-4344

Shih-tzu & Bichon (Adult) $225, Shih-
tzu, Yorkie-poo, Lhaso-poo, Cane Corso
pups, $300 & up, Call (215)978-0908.

20xx Pickwick St. 3/1 $675/mo+utils
new paint/crpt, avail immed 215.514.7778
22xx Franklin 4BR $950
renov,hrdwd flrs,alarm,twin,215.783.2706

27xx Synedham St. 3/1 $700/mo.
1st last sec newly painted bsmnt/deco sm
bckyd, lndry rm 1st flr, w/w 215.694.5411
28xx Jefferson 3br/1.5ba $650+ util

w/w, newly renovated. 215-232-7388

31xx Arbor St. 2/1 $600/mo.
Completely renovated, sect. 8 ok, 1 BR
voucher ok, app. fee req. (215) 852-8543.
5129 Folsom St 2BR $650+

Sec 8 ok. 1 month sec. (215)480-6460
5th & McKean St 3/1.5 $1000+util
hrdwd, cent air, avail May. 215-499-2771
64th & Lindbergh 3 Br $800+util
Excellent cond. Call Mike 215.901.3324

Bensalem 3/2.5 $1300
Newly renov. 215-913-6615 215-880-3116

Darby/Upper Darby 3Br $875-1000
Houses. Call for details Call 610-534-1302

EXTON 3br/1ba $1550
Eat in kit, lndry, avail imm 610.410.0280

Malvern 3.5/2.5 $1700+utils
Farmhouse 60 acre estate. Kitchen, din-
ing, living, rec, laundry, fireplace, deck,
grass cut by owner, no pets. 5 mins to
GVCC and KOP. 610-935-0406; 935-1217

Avalon Bay Front 3/1.5 Call for details
Spectacular sunsets! Call 484-645-1584

MARGATE 2/1 avail mnthly/seas
furn condo, ac dw/wd cable 856.383.3359

N Wildwood 2Br seasonal
Plus prkg, backyard, 1 block to beach.
WiFi. cabel, BBQ. Call 215-485-6109

101 W Tabor Rd 2Effic/1-2Br $395
$465, $500, $575. 1 sec. 215-300-7360

13xx S 52nd St 3BR
w/d, a/c, hdwd flrs, new renov, near trans
and library, Sec 8 ok. Call 610-800-5007

1523 Christian St 1br $699+
hardwd floors, 215.917.8835

15th St 1BR $725
**************************************

Ultra modern Penthouse. central air,
wash/dry, mrbl bath jacuzzi 215.463.7374

15th St 2BR $995
**************************************
ultra modern 1st flr, marble ba, jacuzzi,
c/a, gas ht, w/d, bsmt, yard 215.463.7374

4th & Spruce 2BR/2Ba $2100+ utils
Bi-level, AC, W/D, frplc, hdwd flrs, lrg roof
top deck. No pets. Call Mike 610.506.5347

56XX Thomas Ave 1BR $550/mo.
sec & last mo, warm & cozy 610.584.5862

60xx N 2nd St 1BR/1BA $525+utils
2nd flr, w/w, window a/c 215-224-1546

60XX Warnock 1BR $595+
near Fernrock Train Station 215-276-8534

61st St 1Br Effic $600
3rd floor, all util incld. Call 215-878-4784

66xx Guyer Ave. 1BR $650
All utils except elec incld 267.276.3680

9xx Belmont Ave 1BR $650+elec
$1650 to move-in. Also, 2BR available.

Call 215.284.7944

Norristown -- Trooper Rd.
$450 mo + half utils. 215-768-3452

South Broad 1BR $850+
**************************************

Ultra mod, 2nd flr, wd, ca, dck, mrbl ba,
jacuzzi, nr trans, Don’t Miss! 215.463.7374

Nicetown, rooms for rent $85-$100/wk,
SSI okay, no sec. dep, Call (267) 694-1516.

North Phila: Large Rooms, private kit
& ba, hdwd flrs, $150/wk. 267.882.7752
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